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Pentecost 2016

Merriam-Webster defines discernment as a quality of being able to grasp and comprehend what
is obscure; an act of perceiving something. Wikipedia (yes I know it’s not a great source) defines Christian discernment as the process of determining God’s desire in a situation or for
one’s life or identifying the true nature of a thing.
It is time for St. David’s to enter a time of spiritual discernment. Spiritual discernment is calling on the Holy Spirit to lead or give direction. It is how the Spirit shows the church and its
people what God wants us to do and be.
Discernment is more than just a process. Even for the most 'material' or 'nitty-gritty' matters,
there is a Spirit at work nudging us, leading us, even pulling us by the nose ring.
Over the next year we will embark on journey to determine where and how God is calling us to
use our resources. The resources I am talking about include more than just money.
At the beginning of April during our Vestry retreat I introduced the book, Holy Currencies by
Eric Law. Over the next few months your vestry will be reading and discussing this book in an
effort to help guide and understand our resources.
During this time we will have days in which we lead congregation wide discussions in order for
everyone to voice their opinions and perhaps even more importantly to listen to other’s opinions.
The survey that was released on May 8th is also included in this process.
The Evangelism and Marketing committee is exploring bringing in a strategic planner in an effort to explore where we might be able to grow and offer other programs to the benefit of our
community.
As with any discernment process we do not know the end. We do not know where this will take
us. What we do know is that this process will be worth it. This will ultimately bring us closer to
God and help us become better stewards of God’s Kingdom.
I have two goals for this process. The first is that we are completely transparent in everything
that we do, that we will be open and honest. The second is that although we may not agree in
everything, everybody feels that they have been heard.
Discernment isn't usually a sudden zap from beyond, but something which emerges from hard
work and close attention.
I am honored that I get to walk through this process with you all and can’t wait to see what God
has in store for St. David’s.
Learn to discern. Yearn to discern.
In God’s Ever Present Love,

Mtr. Kelsey Hutto
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"Strawberries, Ice
Cream, Biscuits OH MY !"
As you are aware, June 10th, during the farmer's
market, we will be serving Strawberry Shortcakes for $5 per serving.
Volunteer bakers are needed for the event. You
can make a dozen biscuits now and freeze them
until the event. There will be 1 hour serving
shifts available for volunteers on the day of the
event. Remember our success from last year we
netted $500 I so appreciate all the help we can
order from my son in law . IT was fun yummy
and profitable.
This event will take a Village to make it successful, and I know we are that Village.
Contact Joan Amati (812-597-0439) for volunteer opportunities or inquiries.
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New Organist and Choir Director—
Nathan Stang!
Nathan comes to us with highly qualified credentials
and plenty of church organist experience. He is a
native of central Florida and obtained his Bachelor
of Music from Stetson University in DeLand, Florida. He went on to obtain his Master of Music from
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York.
He is currently a doctoral student an Jacobs School
of Music at Indiana University with a goal of completion in 2018.
He started his professional career as chapel organist
at Stetson University and went on to be the primary
organist at All Saints Episcopal Church in Enterprise, Florida, Gates Presbyterian in Rochester, New
York and most recently at Tabernacle Christian
Church in Franklin, Indiana. He gained experience
in playing for services, accompanying and rehearsing with church choirs and planning and preparing
music for all parts of the services.

Nathan finds inspiration for his music in visual art
and film. He has received recognition for his work
as a composer, including pieces for brass quintet and
wind orchestra. He will perform his first organ recital for St. David’s on May 15 at 10:45 am.

Musica Terra Concert !
Concert will be held at the Nature Center Amphitheater at Brown County State Park at noon on
Thursday, May 19th.
John Urban, who played the BBMS concert last December, will be the pianist. Amanda Webb
is the vocalist.
You are invited to attend this free concert celebrating nature and the beauty of our state park. A
guided hike from the Nature Center begins at 10am. Bring your own picnic lunch to refresh
and then enjoy Musica Terra- Latin for Earth Music. Concert begins at noon. John Urban
(pianist) and Amanda Webb (vocalist) will perform both classical and pop selections in multiple languages, drawing from hundreds of years of nature inspired music. Scroll the posts on our
Facebook page in the next few weeks for more information. This event is brought to you
through a grant from the Indiana Arts Commission. If you do not have a park pass, you can enter for free if you advise the gate that you are there to attend the program.
For more details and to RSVP visit the Musica Terra page on Facebook!
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Vestry Actions from April 9, 2016, Retreat and Meeting
Sent by Gene Niednagel

Motions Approved:
The following motions were approved by the vestry on recommendation of the finance committee:
1. We move that the Vestry close the Tri-Parish Account and transfer $41.09 to the General
Fund. Motion Passed
2. We move that the Vestry close the Search Expense Account and transfer $306.07 to the
General Fund. Motion Passed
3. We move that the Vestry close the Capital Improvement Fund and transfer $2,825.72 to the
Memorial Garden Account. The Memorial Garden is a capital improvement. (NOTE: The
Capital Improvement Fund is an outgrowth of the 2008 Building for Mission Fund Raising
Drive. This motion closes that fund. The 10% tithe to Outreach was part of that and only that
drive. It is up to future fund raising drives to decide if they want to tithe.) Motion Passed
The Finance Committee moves that the Vestry accept the revised Gift Policy, Dated April 8,
2016. The changes are in red type. Motion passed to accept the revision
St. David's Gift Acceptance Policy
Approved by the Vestry April 9, 2016

St. David's is happy to accept gifts of cash, negotiable stocks, bonds, or mutual funds.
For your convenience the securities can be transferred directly into our brokerage
account at Fifth Third Bank. The Treasurer will provide the appropriate contact
information to accomplish this. It is our policy to convert securities into cash as soon as
we receive them.
The Vestry will evaluate gifts other than cash or negotiable securities on an individual
basis.
The church will accept unrestricted gifts, and gifts for specific programs and purposes
provided that such gifts are consistent with the church's stated mission, purposes,
priorities, and intent. The church will not accept gifts that are: unduly restricted in
purpose; difficult to administer; inconsistent with the mission of the church; or gifts
subject to donor control. Generally gifts to budgeted line items will roll into the general
fund if not spent during the calendar year.
Values of some gifts are relatively easy to ascertain while other values are more
complex. The Vestry does not possess specific expertise in the valuation of property
and, as a result, may decline to value non-cash gifts. The Vestry may, at its discretion,
engage an independent appraiser to render an opinion on the value of the gift.
The church will comply with current governing IRS regulations concerning
acknowledgment of all gifts to the church. These tend to fall into two categories:
Designated Gifts - The donor indicates a preference but does not require that the
gift be used in that manor; the donor gives up control. Designated Gifts are tax
(Continued on page 5)
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deductible.
A gift that is specified for a budgeted line item such as flowers, would be
classified as a designated gift as long as the amount of the donation does
not exceed the annual budgeted amount for this item or the donor allows
the use of the gift for other items as the vestry may deem necessary.
Restricted Gifts - The donor restricts the use of a gift for a specific purpose,
therefore, the donor maintains control of how the gift is used. Restricted gifts are
not always tax deductible.
If a gift is made to a fund raiser, Earthquake Relief in Haiti, or
Clergy Discretionary Fund, it is generally tax deductible.
If a gift is for a non-budget line item or non-fund raiser it is generally
NOT deductible. Money to help a specific person, help John Smith

About St. David’s Worship Survey
The St. David’s worship survey is, at its best, an act of transparency, an act of sharing, an act
of unity, an act of discernment. It is offered as a way of being in conversation about important
experiences of our lives together as church. It is not intended to be a vote on how to do church
but as a move toward consensus.
Worship is central to St. David’s because our Church uses worship as the way of listening to
and experiencing Jesus as Lord and as a model for our lives. Our worship offers free membership in the church universal. Worship calls all of us to unity with and enfolds us in the love of
God while honoring our own use of scripture, tradition and reason.
This survey is an act of transparency because it gives a snapshot in time of what we are thinking of and yearning for at St. David’s.
It’s an act of sharing when together we can talk about the way we worship and listen carefully
to our friends who may not have the same vision.
The survey is an act of unity with those we love and agree and an act of unity with those we
love who have another view. “Unity” is not the same thing as “uniformity.”
This survey gives us a chance for discernment when we come together in the spirit of transparency, sharing, and unity to seek an inclusive worship community where all are accepted, all are
fed, and all are sent forth with power to do and be the Church.
-- Gene Niednagel
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Vestry Memorial Garden Report and Action Requested
for the May 16, 2016 Meeting, submitted by Gene Niednagel

Ed Kacena, Gene Niednagel, and Verne Sindlinger were tasked with contacting Doug and Ian
Miller for site and concrete work and Jim Conner for metal and art work for cost estimates for
the Commonbarium phase of the Memorial Garden. Here are our findings and recommendations as approved by the Memorial Garden Committee:
The design of the Commonbarium is the design submitted to the vestry and congregation.
Doug and Ian Miller gave the following estimates for the work they will do:
$2,250 Excavation, footers, foundation and underground vault
$1,250 Slab, 16 feet in diameter
$1,000 Sidewalks
$2,500 Precast altar top and bench tops
$ 500 Bench bases
on

$7,500 Total. Does not include tree and stump removal, and may increase depending
cost of incorporating the Biblical verse from 2 Esdras 8:52.

Jim Connor estimated his work at $3,000. This is a rough estimate and includes 8 inch metal
pipe, branches to support the top, metal plates for top of vault and under the altar top. He will
also design and make a top cover, perhaps a cross, to cover and secure the cremains pipe. Jim
requests a down payment of 50%, $1,500, to cover cost of materials.
We are in continuing discussion about details of the build that will need to be made as the construction gets underway, including design details of the art features. We are seeking estimates
for the tree and stump removal.

Recommended Budget for Commonbarium Work
Site Preparation and Concrete Work
Metal and Art Work
Allowance for tree removal
Supplemental work, contingencies
Education/Administrative costs

$7,500
$3,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,000

TOTAL COST
$14,000
Less Funds in Memorial Garden Account ($7,000)
Columbarium Fund Raising Campaign

$7,000 -- to be raised by us in 3 months.

With Vestry approval of our Columbarium budget and authorizing a fund drive to meet the goal
of $14,000, the Memorial Garden Committee will confirm plans with the Millers and Jim Connor. Once the funds are raised, we hope construction would begin late summer and be completed by early fall.
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A Resolution to Approve a Budget and a Fund Drive to Construct
The St. David’s Memorial Garden Commonbarium
Whereas, the St. David’s Memorial Garden Committee has submitted the following budget for
construction of our proposed Commonbarium:
Site Preparation and Concrete Work
Metal and Art Work
Allowance for tree removal
Supplemental work, contingencies
Education/Administrative costs
TOTAL COST

$7,500
$3,000
$1,000
$1,500
$1,000
$14,000

And Whereas, the Memorial Garden Committee has a designated fund of $7010.36 already
committed to this Project and requests approval to raise an additional $7,000 during 2016 to
fully fund the Commonbarium;
Therefore, be it resolved, The Vestry of St. David’s, Bean Blossom, accepts the budget presented by the Memorial Garden Committee for the Commonbarium, and
Be it further resolved, The Vestry approves the request of the Memorial Garden Committee to
establish a fund raising goal of $7,000 for 2016 and authorizes the Committee to create a fund
raising campaign with that goal, using the volunteer resources available in the parish to assist as
needed to solicit support from parish members and any other individuals, groups and institutions interested in the creation of the St. David’s Memorial Garden.
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In Memorium
Jeannie Jones (Jeanne LaVaughn Jones Snow) died on April 2, 2016 at the age of 93 years and
one day.
She danced in "Something for the Boys" starring Ethel Merman, and in many other Broadway
productions, 1941-1960. She was a favorite of George Balanchine, Bob Fosse and Jerome Robbins.
She was also a television dancer on the Milton Berle Show, and is remembered as one of the
original Old Gold "dancing cigarettes."
She is survived by a son, Danny O. Snow, who appeared in "Mame" at the Winter Garden Theatre on Broadway as a child, as well as several TV and film productions as an adult. The longest surviving member of her immediate family, Jeanne also became a surrogate mother and
grandmother to her nieces, nephews and their children, all of whom will miss her dearly.
Jeanne's career in the theatre remained the center of her identity throughout her life. Even in
her eighties, she was active in Dancers Over Forty in NYC, and was interviewed by DO40 in
"The Women of Fosse"
on YouTube in 2008:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lzJFAiRaHUI
A memorial will be held on Saturday, October 15, 2016, at 1 pm:
IUPUI Van Nuys Medical Science Center
635 Barnhill Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46202
A group memorial for donors of anatomical gifts, about 400 are expected to attend. There will
be a one hour service with Protestant, Jewish and Catholic clergy.
Location is about 20 miles from the Indianpolis airport off I-70.
There will also be an informal gathering to scatter some of her ashes in Shubert Alley in NYC
at some point -- an option for those with a date conflict on October 15. In 2010, doing this for
my Dad, Harry David Snow, was really quite touching. He (and Jeanne) spent the best days of
their lives there. We formed a circle, quietly sang "There's no Business like Show Business,"
then had a meal at Sardi's, using the top secret "Actor's Menu" available only to card-carrying
members of Actor's Equity, the professional union for performing artists. (Sorry
civilians.)
In lieu of cards or flowers, please consider making a contribution to The Snow Family Wildlife
Fund, a non-profit Indiana Public Benefit Corporation founded in 2010, EIN 27-3145035:
SFWF, Inc.
P.O. Box 99
Nashville, Indiana 47448
"Good night sweet prince(ss) and flights of angels sing thee to thy rest."
-- Danny O. Snow
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Farmer’s Market News
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Photos from the 2016 Spring Blossom Parade!
"Superheroes" was the theme this year and St. David's selected our local heroes: Nurse - Nina
Koch; Teacher - Phyllis Sindlinger; Doctor - Mike Day; Firefighter - Sara Wood; Conservation
Officers - Brent Bobrink and his partner Joe Trombarge and, of course, Pastor - Rev. Kelsey
Hutto!

Batman parked his Batmobile in front of the school - a clear violation of the Nashville and
schools parking ordinance. But, who cares, he's a superhero!
Thanks to every that helped design and build the float! Happy Spring!
—Marylin Day
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Three Years of Promise Leads to New Farmers’ Market Events
Almost four years ago, St. David’s held a series of gatherings of parishioners to set ministry
priorities. These priorities were then assigned to committees and we got to work!
Some of the Outreach Committee priorities included: hosting a Farmers’ Market, continuing our
work on environmental concerns and expanding our work and activities with youth and education. And we really would like to have a playground for St. David’s and neighborhood children! Four years later, it is remarkable that these priorities are coming together to create something very special for St. David’s and our community.
The Bean Blossom Farmers’ Market is beginning its fourth season. Vendors and St. David’s
members are now organized as the Bean Blossom Farmers’ Market advisory board who share
responsibilities with Anne Hawk, Market manager. The market season has been set from May
13th through September 30th. Sharon Kitchens reports only a few spaces for full-time vendors
remain. Kelsey and Alan have designed and built a stage of musicians. Jane Herr has planned
menus organized cooks and servers for the St. David’s food booth. The outreach community
booth for not-for-profits and service organization to promote services and programs is booked
for the season. Marylin, Jim Huber, and Kelsey have updated social media, printed new brochures to be distributed, and are scheduling newspaper and radio advertising. I am scheduling
volunteers for parking and managing facilities. In spite of all the road and bridge
“improvements” we have the sure and certain hope this will be a great season full of fun and
community spirit in beautiful downtown Bean Blossom.
Now, as for that playground--- Ed Kacena, Master gardener, met with interested parishioners, to
develop a plan in Phases for improving and developing of our grounds with a memorial garden
and playground. Phase I included the gardens along SR 135. The memorial garden became a
separate committee project. As vendors, St. David’s families, and customers brought children
to the market, a place for them to play together became a priority. So, Marylin Day got to work
writing a grant request to Christ Church Cathedral Women for playground equipment.
While we waited, the First Children’s Day at the Farmers’ Market was held in August. Over
300 people, adults and children, attended this event. Community organizations were involved
promoting child safety and children setup booths to support their favorite charities-- Children
as vendors—another idea to incorporate in the children’s area!
The St. David’s Children’s Garden will include a fenced playground area, a pollinator garden
with bird and butterfly houses, growing boxes for sensory plants and vegetables for children to
grow, harvest, and be vendors, and resources for learning, exploring, playing, experiencing and
creating. Bishop Cate will dedicate the St. David’s Children’s Garden at the first Children’s
Day on May 20th.
Although, rain is delaying completion of the area by May 20th, Children will be invited to join
a Little Sprouts Club which will garden, have nature craft activities, learn about the importance
and how to promote pollinators, and have fun throughout the summer. Besides a Bounce
House that day, 4-H, Parks & Recreation, YMCA, and Waycross will be promoting summer
programs.
Please join us for this special day!
—Donna Niednagel
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Fun
Moving Diagonally
Sometime in late 1977 I visited a parish for the first time, and, as I sometimes do, invited the
children to come forward, to introduce myself and to greet them. “Have you met a bishop before?” Some had and some had not. “What do you think bishops do?” A boy, he must have
been about 12, raised his had and sent choruses of laughter ringing through the nave when he
answered, “They move diagonally.” I was caught by surprise. The joke is on me, I thought;
but what is it? And then I remembered “chess”, and joined in the laughter. Insignificant
though this may seem, being able to laugh at one’s own expense is something like Soren Kierkegaard’s definition of faith as sitting loose to one’s own anxieties; not cynical laughter, but
laughter which reminds even bishops not to take themselves too seriously.
Certainly anyone who would dare to lead needs to take seriously the mantle of leadership. But
to take oneself too seriously opens the way to perfectionism and to isolation. Leaders do well
to laugh a lot. —Edward Jones
Edward Jones was the bishop of the Diocese of Indianapolis from 1978 to 1997, this except
was taken from the June 1993 issue of Tidings, submitted by Judy Baughman, long time St. David’s member

Food
Coca-Cola Cake Recipe
Cake:
2 cups sugar
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 cups small marshmallows
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/2 cup vegetable oil
3 tablespoons cocoa
1 cup Coca-Cola®
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup buttermilk
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Frosting:
1/2 cup butter
3 tablespoons cocoa
6 tablespoons Coca-Cola
1 box (16 ounces) confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup chopped pecans

Preparation
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a bowl, sift the sugar and flour. Add marshmallows.
In a saucepan, mix the butter, oil, cocoa and Coca-Cola. Bring to a boil and pour over dry ingredients; blend well.
Dissolve baking soda in buttermilk just before adding to batter along with eggs and vanilla extract, mixing well.
Pour into a well-greased 9- by-13-inch pan and bake 35 to 45 minutes. Remove from oven and
frost immediately.
To make frosting, combine butter, cocoa and Coca-Cola in a saucepan. Bring to a boil and pour
over confectioners' sugar, blending well. Add vanilla extract and pecans. Spread over hot cake.
When cool, cut into squares and serve.
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
8 Steve Biggerstaff
9 Fran Dugan
6 Coral Hamlin
20 Yvonne & Bob Oliger – Anniversary
10 Jan Halladay
21 Carol Bell
15 Alan & Kelsey Hutto’s anniversary
27 Judy Huber
20 Ray Laffin
29 Ruth Reichmann
26 Dona Glentzer
29 Lou Wentzler
27 Jim & Judy Huber – Anniversary
29 David & Jane Savage – Anniversary
27 Gene & Donna Niednagel –Anniversary 30 Alan Hutto
28 Marge Wright
31 Joan Amati & Joe Miller – Anniversary
29 Charles & Margie Hill - Anniversary
31 Eli Rodriquez
30 Joe Ridenour

MAY

JUNE
2 Marge Grimm
4 Anne Hawk
6 Ben Smith
7 David Savage
10 Audrey Evans
18 Mickie Williams
21 Jim Huber
22 Judy Laffin
30 John Pedrey

JULY

AUGUST
1 Maggie Linscott
1 Sharon Kitchens
18 Steve & Sandy Fittz – Anniversary
21 Carol Walker
22 Sandy Ridenour
23 Verne & Phyllis Sindlinger – Anniversary
26 Richard & Jan Halliday – Anniversary
30 Richard Halladay
Don’t see your birthday or anniversary - drop me
a line at jane@rjherr.com

7 Verne Sindlinger

Newsletter Submissions?
Please send your news items, stories of spiritual growth, book reviews, jokes, cartoons, recipes,
etc. to Jane Herr (812)320-2340 or 4923 Stevens Rd., Nashville, 47448 or (the preferred method!): jane@rjherr.com.
Next deadline for submissions:
Fall: August 14, 2016
Advent: November 13, 2016
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St. David’s Episcopal Church
PO Box 1798
Nashville, IN 47448

SERVICES

Sunday 9:30 AM Holy Communion

Wednesday 6:00 PM Evening Prayer

Schedule of Special Services and Parish Events
Friday

May 13

Farmer’s Market at St. David’s
4-7 pm
St. D parking lot
(will continue on Fridays through Sept. 30)

Thursday

May 19

Musica Terra Concert

noon

Friday

May 20

Children’s Day at the Market

4-7 pm

Friday

June 10

Strawberry Shortcakes at the Market

4-7 pm

Sunday

August 14

deadline for info for Fall newsletter

BC State Park
St. D parking lot
St. D parking lot

